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Bardic Literature 
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    Tuatha De

DanannDannonias 
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Bardic Training : 
  Memories  of the

marquis of Clanricaple 
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As we know that almost 50000 girls

child are killed in India every year, India is

called Incredible India. But for this reason

our India stands last. I just don’t understand

why people kill the girl child. In olden times

there was a thinking that boys should only

be allowed to study and they were the prince

of their homes. They used to think that girl

can only do household work.

'Save Girl Child'
Krishita Ratnu - Jamnagar

But in this generation girls have become

very powerful. Some ladies want to study

but because of their marriage and its respon-

sibilities they are not able to. Even girl’s

wishes and desire for higher education

should be justified. I am also a girl and I am

very happy and proud to be a girl. Thank

you god for making me a girl. I am from

Ratnu family and all the Ratnu family is

proud and happy for the girls in their family.

Save Girl Child! Apna Desh

Apni Zindagi !
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we have created certified uneducated

persons in our country
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So presently,

men's not search only for meaning, but Men's

always search for different meanings!!!
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ZFHSM8DF\ C[D] U-JLGL 5_DL 5]^IlTYL lGDLT[ VFIMlHT l+lNJ;LI SFI"ÊD
cC[D] U-JL :Jl6"D :D'lT 5J"cDF\ DCFDlCD ZFHI5F, zL VMP5LPSMC,LG]\

;DU| RFZ6sU-JLf;DFH ZFHSM8 JTL 5]Q5U]rK äFZF :JFUT SZLG[ cClZZ;c
V5"6 SZTF zL 5|JL6NFG U-JL TYF zL ZFDEF. ÔD\U
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Krishita is the daughter of the grandson of the great Poet Shri Mavdanji
Ratnu. At present she is studying in Std.8, Delhi Public School in
Gandhidham. She is a wonderful Speaker; she talks on subjects like...
‘Save Girl Child’, ‘Environment’, ‘Tree plantation’, ‘Independence day’
etc. without prior preparations by herself. Along with her studies she is
also excellent in co-curricular activities. May goddess Saraswati always

shower blessing on her.           - Riddhi Sanjaydan Misan, Jamnagar
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